.
We hypothesized that sinus excision with minimal tissue loss leads to a tensionless closure of the surgical wound. Minimal tissue loss facilitates tensionless suturing, thereby promoting wound healing. Our method in the present study was planned as less invasive to excise minimal tissue with a tensionless closure of the surgical defect. Expectations from the treatment included lesser invasiveness, shorter hospital stay, faster recovery, better cosmetic appearance, and lower recurrence rate. In the present study, we aimed to perform excision of the sacrococcygeal PS through an inverse D "(ᗡ)" incision with minimal tissue removal followed by primary tensionless closure with a lateral suture line.
METHODS
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB No. 2015-01-01). Our series was comprised of 80 adult patients with chronic sacrococcygeal PS who presented to our department. They were classified per the navicular area of PS classification as types 1-4 [14] . After determining the size, location, and extent of the sinus in the subcutaneous area through ultrasound imaging, a decision was made regarding the surgical technique to be used. The surgical method was explained to the patients in a way they could understand, using detailed pictures. Full informed consent was obtained from the patients. Age, sex, family history, duration of illness, preoperative interventions, complaint upon admission, number and site of sinus pits, early and late complications, and recurrence rates were recorded for all patients. Patients who had undergone surgery through the D (ᗡ) incision with sinus excision and the primary suture between January 2015 and June 2017 were followed up on. A single surgeon performed the sinus excisions through the 'ᗡ' incision with primary sutures. The preference for 'ᗡ' incision technique for PS is based on the surgeon's position. A surgeon on the right side of the table and left side of the prone patient can easily dissect through the 'ᗡ' incision. The average duration of follow-up was 36 months (range, 20-48 months).
Ultrasound imaging
Before surgical planning, ultrasound imaging of the region was performed to determine the extent of the sinus in the subcutaneous area. The projection of the sinus was marked on the skin under ultrasound guidance on the same day of surgery.
Surgical technique
The surgery was performed with the patient in a prone position under spinal anesthesia. The intergluteal fold was separated using tape, and a probe was used to dilate the sinus opening followed by instillation of methylene blue through it.
Only the sinus opening(s) was incised using a No. 11 scalpel. The subcutaneous area was explored through the 'ᗡ' incision. The cyst was released from the posterior and right sides using electrocautery under the left lateral skin. The sinus was then excised through the left lateral opened area. After careful hemostasis, the subcutaneous tissue was approximated using 3-0 Vicryl sutures (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ, USA). A negative pressure drain was placed in the subcutaneous space. The skin at the sinus excision site was closed using mattress sutures. The surgical site was packed with a pressure dressing. The drain was removed on postoperative day 2, and the patient was discharged. Skin sutures were removed between the 10th and 15th postoperative days.
Follow-up
After discharge, patients were called for control and skin suture removal in the first and second weeks. Subsequently, Values are presented as number (%) unless otherwise indicated. they were followed up by the authors at quarterly hospital visits in the first year and yearly thereafter. Patient's satisfaction was evaluated during hospital visits with a numeric scale from 1 to 5. Patients chose their satisfaction score between point 1 most satisfied and point 5 most dissatisfied.
RESULTS
The study was comprised of 80 patients with a mean age of 27 years, of which 63 (78.8%) were male. Upon disease historytaking, 22 cases were noted to have had previous intervention (abscess drainage). All 4 types of classifications, based on the navicular area concept, were observed among the patients (Table 1 ) [14] . All patients had elective admission. The primary symptoms were continuous discharge in 8 patients, intermittent discharge in 52, and swelling in 20. The PS excisions were performed through the 'ᗡ' incision. The wound was primarily closed with a suture line away from the midline (Fig. 1 ). The sinus cavity was incidentally entered during dissection in 2 and 4 patients with type 3 and type 4 PS, respectively.
Five patients (6.3%) had early postoperative surgical site complications. Only 2 patients required postoperative analgesia. On average, the duration of hospital stay was 2.4 days, and return to regular activity was 3.8 days. One patient (1.3%) had Values are presented as number (%). a) 1, most satisfied; 5, most dissatisfied.
a recurrence during the follow-up period ( Table 2 ). Significant deformity was not noted in this series. Patient satisfaction score was point 1 and 2 in 67 patients (83.8%) ( Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The primary aim of the present technique was excision of the sinus with minimal tissue loss to facilitate primary closure of surgical wound without suture line tension. The second aim was the lateral placement of the suture line, away from the midline. Minimal surgical defect after excision that can be sutured without tension facilitates better wound healing. Therefore, a laterally placed suture line is advisable to promote a better healing process. Moreover, the surgeon's position on the right side of the table and left side of the patient facilitates easy subcutaneous tissue dissection through 'ᗡ' incision.
In our study, only the cyst and sinus orifices were removed with minimal tissue loss, thereby allowing primary closure of the surgical wound with minimum tension. In a similar study, extensive resection was performed through minimallyinvasive surgery in pediatric patients, wherein the excision was performed using a tool (trephine) and left open without sutures. However, the cases of this minimally-invasive surgery had high (28%) reoperation rates, with the most frequent local complications of bleeding (11%), pain (36%), and abscess (33%) [15] . Nonetheless, we believe that we achieved good results with minimal tissue loss and primary closure. In our series, the duration of healing was shorter with significantly lower bleeding and infection rates. Soll et al. [16] reported a recurrence rate of 7% after a four-year follow-up in patients who had undergone sinusectomy. Full activity was resumed after one day, showing good results. Notably, however, disadvantages associated with sinusectomy are apparent if the sinusectomy site is left open when the sinus is large. On the other hand, resection is difficult with a smaller sinus incision, and there is a risk of remnant sinus tissue after surgery [16] . Brusciano et al. [17] reported the results of a D-shaped asymmetric excision of PS and primary closure. Despite primary closure, this technique encountered more skin and tissue loss and had one-and fiveyear recurrence rates of 2% and 6%, respectively, which could be attributed to tension in the suture line. Our study evidenced a favorable result in that the middle-term recurrence rate was low during the follow-up period of 36 months. The positive findings of short hospital stay, a quick return to work, and low recurrence rate observed in our study are primarily because of our excision and closure technique with less tissue loss and reduced suture line tension. Several studies have demonstrated that operations performed using the conventional method reported recurrence rates ranging from 0% to 41%, whereas recurrence rates ranged from 6% to 16% in cases termed minimally invasive [10] .
In surgical treatments using closure techniques, the offmidline methods are preferred by many authors, and these do not have the disadvantages of techniques that use midline sutures. Our minimal PS excision via the 'ᗡ' incision provides almost tensionless wound closure away from the midline. We firmly believe that the lateral suture line promotes better wound healing. Contrarily, excision with primary closure, as proposed by some authors, observed an increased recurrence rate because of midline scar owing to a shorter healing time. Additionally, an investigation on the practice parameters of PS management reported 9 individual studies that showed the recurrence rates were reduced by 60% in those treated with midline and off-midline closure methods after excision [1, 2, 17, 18] . Kose et al. [19] reported that off-midline closure techniques are superior to primary midline closure technique regarding general complication, wound dehiscence, and recurrence rates. Based on our favorable results, we firmly believe that excision of PS with minimal tissue loss through an incision away from the midline is justified. Our surgical technique is highly recommended because both the 'ᗡ' incision and tensionless closure are off-midline. Our patients' high satisfaction score supports our results of excision with minimal tissue loss and tensionless closure. There has been a consensus that operations with a lateral incision and closure are more effective than those using midline excision and closure as evidenced by several randomized controlled studies and subsequent metaanalysis [3, 20] . Zorlu et al. [18] reported that techniques with primary lateral suture line might be offered as a viable surgical therapeutic option among off-midline closure approaches. Similarly, in our off-midline closure method, excision of the PS through the 'ᗡ' incision was performed with minimal tissue loss and tensionless closure of wound edges in a lateral position.
In conclusion, our present technique aims to excise the sacrococcygeal PS subcutaneously with minimal tissue loss through a 'ᗡ' incision that facilitates smooth approximation of wound edges after primary closure. An off-midline and tensionless primary wound closure offers better cosmetic healing, reduced pain, and an earlier return to daily activities. With proper evaluation and sound indications in selected cases, the recurrence rate will be reduced after subcutaneous sinus excision. An operation involving the 'ᗡ' incision and primary suture method is both a simple and effective surgical technique for the treatment of PS.
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